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In The Spirit of Compromise, political thinkers Amy Gutmann and Dennis
Thompson show that campaigning for political office calls for a mindset that blocks
compromise - standing tenaciously on principle to mobilize voters and mistrusting
opponents in order to defeat them. But good government calls for an opposite cluster
of attitudes and arguments. Calling for greater cooperation in contemporary
politics, this book will interest all who care about whether their government leaders
can work together, finds Paul Brighton.
The Spirit  of  Compromise. Amy Gutmann and Dennis
Thompson. Princeton University Press. April 2012.
 
Can polit icians campaign successfully and then govern ef fect ively?
Are the two skills so dif ferent that  it  is unlikely one polit ician can
excel at  both? Does the campaigning mindset militate against  the
ability to compromise with one’s polit ical opponents, which is
almost invariably an important part  of  the art  of  government?
Amy Gutmann and Dennis Thompson, as academic polit ical
theorists, set  themselves the challenge of  comparing and
contrast ing the campaigning mindset and the compromise mindset
in American polit ics which, they argue, is hindering top-quality
decision making in the USA. They argue that recent t rends such as the permanent campaign for
of f ice (both president ial and congressional) result  in the candidate’s mindset (a word they
repeatedly employ) being permanent ly rooted in campaigning, and never in compromise, mode.
The permanent campaign has been a feature of  American polit ical life for decades now. Gutmann
and Thompson tell of  a newly-elected congressman who declined to at tend his own swearing-in
ceremony because he was at tending a fundraiser for his next campaign, two years ahead, on the
very same day. In president ial polit ics, the permanent campaign has become more of  a feature in
recent decades. While earlier presidents like Franklin Roosevelt  and Lyndon Johnson may have
f iltered major decisions through the prism of a forthcoming re-elect ion campaign, it  was, perhaps,
the Nixon administrat ion which was the f irst  to exhibit  real signs of  a f irst  term in which major,
systemat ic ef forts were made to link policy with campaigning – albeit  of ten relying more on
clandest ine than overt  act ivity. Most would agree that Reagan’s f irst  term was seen as an
opportunity to stage events and visual images which would act  as the waging of  a permanent
campaign, as well as a resource for the of f icial re-elect ion campaign on television news. With
varying degrees of  success, Clinton and George W. Bush at tempted to follow the same template.
The authors do not speak of  other countries, but followers of  recent Brit ish polit ical history will
recognise something very similar in Blair’s f irst  term: the nearest we have yet seen to a permanent
campaign in the UK. Indeed, the comparison extends also to Blair’s backbenchers who, we are told,
were posit ively encouraged not to at tend parliament but to go back to their const ituencies and
prepare for another Labour government by securing their own re-elect ion. There have of ten been
comparisons with Clinton and his f irst  term, though his permanent campaign only really kicked in
af ter his mid-term debacle in 1994. Both Blair and Clinton were clearly ef fect ive campaigners, but
both also stand accused of  underachieving in of f ice because of  their caut ion in not wishing to
alienate swing voters or recent “switchers”. Ironically, this is the precise opposite of  the problem
diagnosed by Gutmann and Thompson: the charge that Blair and Clinton were too ready to
compromise in order to placate potent ial opponents or dissidents.
Gutmann and Thompson, by contrast , base much of  their own analysis on their own two chosen
case studies: tax reform in 1986, during the second Reagan term; and Obama’s healthcare reforms
of 2009-10. Because the authors are polit ical theorists, when they discuss polit icians act ing on
“principle” or out of  a wish to “compromise”, there is the risk that theoret ical categories became
too neat and reduct ive, eliminat ing the count less shades of  thought, mot ive, fear and other
impulses that will govern the act ions of  polit icians on part icular votes or in individual speeches.
An example comes when they consider another “locus classicus” of  ef fect ive decision-making:
Lyndon Johnson’s passage of  the Civil Rights Act of  1964. Gutmann and Thompson say: “One of
the masters of  legislat ive compromise, Lyndon Johnson, combined a strong defense of
compromise in general with an equally strong defense of  his part icular deals as something other
than compromises… Johnson steered clear of  calling it  a compromise…. Rather than
acknowledging the concessions, he portrayed the result  as an out-and-out victory.” This is t rue as
far as it  goes. But a close reading of  the taped phone calls f rom LBJ’s White House, edited by
Michael Beschloss, as well as the just-published fourth volume of Robert  Caro’s “The Years of
Lyndon Johnson”, t it led “ The Passage of  Power”, make it  clear that  Johnson did not get the
measure through by compromising. The one thing he did not do in 1964 was to say to Richard
Russell, the ‘de facto’ leader of  the Southern Democrats in the Senate, “Ok, Dick. Now, let ’s see
what I can give up, and what you can give up.” Nor did he shout “I won!” and rub the Southerners’
noses in it  when he got it  through. What strikes us is how much more polit ical and personal capital
he was prepared to spend on it  than his predecessor, JFK; and how much more nuanced the
interact ions were than a simple theoret ical choice between “principle” and “compromise”.
interact ions were than a simple theoret ical choice between “principle” and “compromise”.
And what of  the media? According to Gutmann and Thompson, it  is all down to f raming. Because
the media can only f rame polit ical t ransact ions in terms of  “who is winning?” or “how does this or
that act  help his/her (re-)elect ion chances?” they are distort ing the ent ire polit ical process. They
must, the authors tell us, spend more t ime report ing on governing mindsets than campaigning
mindsets. So journalists should “appreciate the mindsets that support  … governing”; they should
use focus groups to f ind out what sort  of  polit ical coverage people want; and they should report
less of  the minut iae of  the campaign trail and more on “other aspects of  the process”. Slight ly
more worryingly for the “men and women of  principle”, the media should be encouraged to
promote “journalists and programs that provide the kind of  coverage that would promote
understanding of  the need for compromising in the business of  governing.” Af ter all the theory, it
does, in the end turn out that  compromise is good, principle bad! Whether all this is altogether
healthy for journalism and the media, however, is quite another matter.
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